
CCS-2 BPA Expands to Samsung Monitors and
Surface Pro Tablets for Ace Computers

Ace CEO John Samborski

Ace Computers’ CCS-2 BPA was just expanded to
include Microsoft Surface Pro tablets along with security
cases and accessories; and Samsung 28-inch monitors.

CHICAGO, IL, UNITED STATES, July 25, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Ace Computers’ CCS-2 BPA was
just expanded to include Microsoft Surface Pro tablets
along with security cases, docking stations, and keyboard
covers; and Samsung 28-inch monitors.  CCS-2 is a five-
year contract, with an option for extensions, awarded to
only six companies, including Dell and HP. 
The Surface Pro 4 features Intel core processors;
Windows 10 Enterprise, Standard Desktop Configuration
(SDC 5.3), and other programs; connectivity includes
USB, mini DisplayPort, and microSD to transfer files, add
storage, etc.; a vivid 12.3 inch HD touchscreen;  a type
cover; Surface Pen for taking notes, etc.; and premium
support. 
The Samsung 28-inch monitor delivers excellent image
fidelity and an expansive viewing area that allows
simultaneous multiple document viewing, which is a
requirement for detailed engineering applications.  It also
accommodates viewing at an angle of up to 160 degrees
on the vertical axis and up to 170 degrees on the
horizontal axis. It includes multiple connectivity options
and a fully adjustable stand.  
Authorized CCS-2 BPA users include the Department of the Navy, Department of the Air Force, Office
of the Secretary of Defense, Defense Health Agency-Air Force (DHAAF), and the White House
Communications Agency (WHCA). The contract requires the use of environmentally responsible

We are already processing
orders for both products and
expect to be adding more
products in the near future.”

Ace Computers CEO John
Samborski

solutions including Energy Star compliant and EPEAT certified
products.
The range of product categories under this BPA includes
computing technology and displays, along with associated
peripherals, and services. These are the high quality,
superior-performing technology solutions that Ace Computers
is known for.  
Ace Computers CEO John Samborski said, “We are pleased
that these two excellent products were added to our CCS-2
BPA.  We are already processing orders for both products and

expect to be adding more products in the near future. We look forward to a continued strong
relationship with the U.S. Military and other government organizations.”
Ace Computers CCS-2 BPA number is FA8055-17-A-1105. Products can be purchased via the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.acecomputers.com/CCS-2.asp


AFWay (Air Force Way) e-commerce portal where all of the products offered under CCS-2 will be
made available through centralized product catalogs. 
There is more information at: http://www.acecomputers.com/CCS-2.asp 
Leading custom computer builder and HPC cluster specialist, Ace Computers currently holds the
following contracts: SEWP V, CCS-2, GSA, WSIPC, PEPPM, State of Wis., State of Ga. The
company is a Woman-Owned Small Business custom technology systems manufacturer and reseller
for the public sector as well as the commercial sector. Channel partners include Intel, Supermicro,
NVIDIA, Mellanox and Samsung among others. An industry leader since 1983, the company is a
2016 HPCwire Readers’ Choice Award finalist. In addition to some of the finest academic institutions
in the U.S., long-term clients include the U.S. Department of Energy and the U.S. Department of
Defense. In addition to our Greater Chicago headquarters, Ace Computers has locations in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Arizona, and Nevada. To contact Ace Computers, call 1-877-223-2667
or 1-847-952-6900 or visit http://www.acecomputers.com/TopProducts.asp
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